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It has been an important research direction to detect structural damage based on 
the identification of structural dynamic parameters.  However, damage in structures 
is an intrinsically local phenomenon.  As an inverse problem, damage detection of 
large-size structural system, which involves a large number of unknown parameters, is 
a chellanging problem.  In this thesis, structural damage in large-size structures is 
identified based on the distributed identification of structural dynamic parameter at 
element level in each substructure of large-size structures.  The proposed technique 
considers un-measured external excitation, incomplete measured vibration data
（unmeasured corner response） , including structural acceleration responses of 
substructures are only measured at some degree of freedoms (DOFs).  
This thesis first analyzes the structural damage identification research at home and 
abroad, and derive an approach based on an extended Kalman estimator approach for 
the extended state vector and the least squares estimation for the unknown inputs, 
which are proposed to identify the structural parameters under unknown input. This 
approach comes from Kalman estimator in structural vibration control method. Then 
the simple structure as the large-scale structure of sub-structures, through the capture 
of these parameters (mainly the stiffness parameter) changes, can detect structural 
local damage utilizing only a limited number of measured responses of structures 
subject to some unmeasured excitation inputs. The efficiency and simple calculation 
of the method is verified by numerical examples of DOFS truss, beam, 
cantilevers-type structure, and bending and shear structural damage identification.  
Then, large-size structure is divided into several smaller sub-structures.  We derive 
damage identification method of each sub-structure, under unknown external 
excitation and unknown sub-structural interaction excitation.  The proposed 
technique considers incomplete dynamic information of the sub-structure, especially 
of the un-measured vibration data at the interaction of substructures.  Extended 
Kalman method is verified by numerical examples of 20-story benchmark frame, 
continuous beams and large truss structural damage identification.  Finally, structural 
damage parameters for the actual model test of eight-story shear frame are identified.  
















Compared with the accuracy of other structural damage identification approaches 
available, the technique proposed in this thesis simplifies the difficulties in the 
identification of local damage in large-size structural systems by decreasing the 
numbers of unknown parameters in identification process.  It is straight forward 
which requires less mathematical computation, it also avoids the difficulty of 
transferring a large amount of measured data in application.  The advantage of 
distributed identification can be implemented by the smart sensor network to realize 
self-diagnosis of structural damage in large-size structures. 
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Zhao 和 Y.L. Xu 等研究了结合地震力对结构基本模态识别，进行多层剪切框架
在基底未知输入下识别的混合识别方法[17]。此外, 国内已有学者探讨只估计结构
参数的缩减变量的 Kalman 滤波方法[18]或基于微分/积分算子变换方法[14]，但这
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